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Editorial
Matt Clear
Editor

…Mary O’Hagan’s piece Creating the Future for Recovery-Based
Services…bridges the gap between our discussion on social inclusion
and the importance of consumer perspectives.
Here is the Winter edition of newparadigm. As we’ve
flagged in previous issues, we’re aiming for newparadigm
to be a publication to share information but also to challenge,
trigger discussion and facilitate on-going dialogue on
important issues. So, if you read something in this journal
that you agree with or strongly disagree with, you need to
be in touch with me to discuss how we can publish your
perspective. Of course, it doesn’t have to be controversial,
if you have something to share (work, research, quality
practice, personal experience) with a broader audience,
why not do it right here?
This edition maintains some of the thrust of the last edition on
Social Inclusion with a piece that maps the Australian Government’s
thinking on the edition – it’s worth noting that the Parliamentary
Secretary Assisting the Prime Minister for Social Inclusion comments
on the focus of our last edition and the importance of mental
health in the whole debate on social inclusion. Maintaining the
interest in mental health, housing and homelessness, we also
publish a piece by Joseph Connellan. His piece forms part of a
broader discussion that’s linked to the release of the Australian
Government’s Green Paper: Which Way Home? A New
Approach to Homelessness.
Our last edition of this journal aimed to map out what would
be covered in the Joining the Dots… Creating Community,
Mental Health conference that happened in early May. That
focus on social inclusion, in a broad sense, was covered at the
conference, but what I want to present in this issue is the key
theme emerging from the conference: Consumer Perspectives.
I’ve used the term Consumer Perspectives encompassing the
thinking of consumer leadership and consumer participation.
Consumer Perspectives was most certainly a significant theme

throughout the conference. Having Daniel Fisher from the
United States and Mary O’Hagan from New Zealand discussing
the lived experience of mental illness from a systemic and
policy perspective, certainly complimented the breadth of
consumer perspectives presented throughout the two days.
Although I’ve placed Mary O’Hagan’s piece Creating the Future
for Recovery-Based Services within the section on consumer
perspectives, in many respects, it bridges the gap between our
discussion on social inclusion and the importance of consumer
perspectives. Opinion Pieces by Julie Anderson and Wanda
Bennetts mark out some important issues around consumer
representation and where things stand. The piece from Suzy
Stevens and Eileen McAtee asks if there is ‘a commonly-held
view of consumer leadership within New Zealand’.
It’s also great to be able to publish a sample of the Prahran Mission
‘Hearing Voices’ photographic exhibition. As with many themes
we cover in newparadigm, our work is far from comprehensive
on the issue and as I said from the start, in many respects, I don’t
intend for it to be so. Instead, it’s intended to be a trigger for
debate and discussion and to map some interesting perspectives.
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this issue –
happy reading!

Matt Clear
Editor

SOCIAL
INCLUSION
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Australian Government:
Social Inclusion Agenda

Senator the Hon Ursula Stephens,
Parliamentary Secretary for Social Inclusion and the Voluntary Sector,
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Prime Minister for Social Inclusion

Social Inclusion forces us to acknowledge that life is
complicated for those in our society who are doing
it tough – they generally can’t plan their future, they
often live day to day, or week to week – and we need
to provide some different ways of supporting them.
As Kevin Rudd’s Parliamentary Secretary for Social Inclusion
and the Voluntary Sector, much of my time since last year’s
Federal election has been spent explaining the powerful
idea and agenda that is Social Inclusion.
Our Social Inclusion Agenda is a new way of thinking about
the kind of society that we want to have in Australia. From our
government’s perspective, when a person is socially included
it means they are free to participate in all the great aspects of
Australian life. They can make connections with friends, family
and their local community. They are able to engage in work
and education.
It follows then, that a person who is socially excluded is someone
who is essentially being left behind. Those who live on the
edges of our society face barriers to the everyday engagement
and participation that most of us take for granted.
If someone is living in poverty, then he or she will be unlikely
to have money to spend on healthy food or interesting books,

new government but we intend to make a real difference, and
putting people at the centre of policy development will help us
make sure no Australian misses out on meaningful participation
in the civic and economic life of our nation.

They are on the frontlines everyday, at the difficult end of
service delivery. They are changing lives. We want to strengthen
the capacity of services to respond to their needs and unlock
innovation in the sector to find better solutions in service delivery.

Our priority is to work with all levels of government and
the business and not-for-profit sectors as very different and
dynamic partners so that our national economic and social
policies are no longer working at cross purposes.

To do this and to become genuine partners in providing services,
the government is taking a very new approach. Our first step
was to revisit contracts and funding agreements between the
Commonwealth and not-for-profit organisations, to eliminate
conditions that prevented these organisations from advocating
on behalf of their clients or members. This sent the important
message to service providers that we value their input as well
as their criticism.

In the first few months of the new government, we’ve started
tackling the challenges before us. We have a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to make a real difference in people’s lives, with
Commonwealth, State and Territory Governments all being
of the same persuasion.

for example. A person who has dropped out of formal schooling
is much less likely to have a job and is far more likely to be
living in rental accommodation than if they had finished school
and gained a post-school qualification. Someone who is
struggling with a drug or alcohol dependence is less likely to
be involved in their community, and may also be coping with
chronic ill health, or may be living with a mental illness.

Our new National Reform Agenda has highlighted new
approaches to dealing with entrenched disadvantage, and
reforming Council of Australian Governments (COAG) for
better outcomes. Social inclusion indicators are also being
incorporated into the measurement of outcomes of COAG
working groups including Health and Ageing and Productivity
and Housing, to drive further reform.

Social inclusion forces us to acknowledge that life is complicated
for those in our society who are doing it tough – they generally
can’t plan their future, they often live day to day, or week to
week – and we need to provide some different ways of supporting
them. We argue that if we can put people back into the centre
of our service-delivery models, we can do so much more.

As part of building our ‘whole of Government’ capacity, a
new Social Inclusion Committee of Cabinet has been created,
chaired by the Prime Minister and co-chaired by his deputy.

This means we want to work with individuals and families
to help improve their situations. For us to do that, it means
changing the relationship between government, services and
the people we are all here to serve. This is a challenge for a

To maximise the involvement of those outside government,
the membership of the Social Inclusion Board will be announced
shortly and they will provide advice to government on the
emerging priorities and solutions.
We also realise how important hard-working staff and volunteers
in the not-for-profit sector are in the fight against disadvantage.

It’s about building and rebuilding trust with the sector, bringing
us together to focus on our important work and going forward
with shared values. So, our second step is to move on working
with the organisations that make up the not-for-profit sector and
develop a new National Compact with them, in which we will
negotiate the things that are important in our working partnership
– including how we will tackle issues like funding agreements,
timeframes, skills development and information sharing.
When we start focusing on social inclusion issues, some of the
most difficult barriers are experienced by those who are mentally
ill. I have seen this in my previous work in the community sector
and this is why I supported the formation of the Parliamentary
Friends of Schizophrenia (PFS) with MIFA and SANE Australia,
to help Members of Parliament learn more about what it’s
like to live with a mental illness in Australia.
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In the previous edition of newparadigm (Autumn 2008,
Page 24), Dorothy Belperio of Mind South Australia captured
the public policy challenge very well. She wrote:

also create significant difficulties such as managing hearing
voices, which can take much energy and focus away from
other daily opportunities.’

We also heard from Andrew and some of the program
participants about what the Angels and Demons journey
meant for them.

to help keep people at work, especially if their illness or
disability takes them out of the workforce for a period. We
don’t want that to be the start of a spiral of social exclusion.

‘The reality for people who experience severe mental illness…
can be a life of loneliness, isolation and poverty. There is a lack
of purpose for many people…These feelings can be exacerbated
by the effects of medication and people can feel slow, confused
and often worthless. The symptoms of the mental illness can

Not long ago, the PFS hosted a pre-screening of Andrew Denton’s
moving TV documentary Angels and Demons, where politicians
from all parties, as well as staff and volunteers from a number
of not-for-profit groups, were confronted with the harsh
reality of Dorothy’s words.

Clearly, our social inclusion initiatives must challenge the stigma
and discrimination faced by people who live with mental illness.
Part of that is recognising that much of the time, it is the rest
of us who are guilty of the exclusion.

The Government recently announced funding to improve
the mental health workforce, by providing training to around
24,000 mental health professionals and encouraging mental
health nurses to stay in the workforce. We want to be able
to provide a continuum of care and support to those with
mental illness and their families.

We also realise how important hard-working staff
and volunteers in the not-for-profit sector are in the
fight against disadvantage. They are on the frontlines
everyday, at the difficult end of service delivery.
They are changing lives. We want to strengthen
the capacity of services to respond to their needs
and unlock innovation in the sector to find better
solutions in service delivery.

So, we are going to try new joined-up solutions as partners
in this challenge, and focus our energies on developing better
ways to improve the lives and circumstances for those who
are living with, or supporting someone who is living with
mental illness.
The Government is currently holding discussions across the
country about how best to support people living with mental
illness and those with physical disabilities to be actively involved
in meaningful work – because workplaces help people to be,
and stay, connected. They also give people a greater sense
of worth, by giving them the opportunity to make a valued
contribution to our economy and our community.
By the end of the year, a new employment strategy will be
developed that will encourage employers to hire more people
with a disability or mental illness. It will promote new models
of employment and the benefits of having a diverse workforce.
Part of the strategy will be about putting in place extra support

We need to think seriously about prevention, early intervention,
treatment, rehabilitation and ongoing support. Tackling these
challenges requires a long-term, co-ordinated effort from all
governments, in partnership with the not-for-profit sector,
to ensure better mental health services across the country.
We have a huge task ahead and we know there are
no quick fixes to tackle social exclusion.
I look forward to working with you on this important and
exciting journey to a fairer and more inclusive society.
FIND OUT MORE. Find out about the Federal
Government’s Social Inclusion Agenda, including news,
announcements and information about the Australian
Social Inclusion Board. Go to: www.socialinclusion.gov.au
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Introduction Text

The way forward is to understand what exists, reserve
resources for future growth and develop an agreed
approach. Specifically, it is proposed that a threepart, state/ territory-based strategy be pursued.

Body Copy

One of the great successes and future challenges of building
an inclusive society is securing the participation of people
with a disability within our community. After a century of
relying on institutions – over the last decade or so – we
have succeeded in supporting people in the community.
Integral to this success has been the social housing system:
state and federal, homeless and long-term. Without such
a comprehensive approach, many people with a disability
will fall back into institutions, or worse: homelessness.
The development of the National Affordable Housing
Agreements, the biggest restructure of housing assistance
in more than half a century, provides a unique opportunity
for the Australian Government – in partnership with each
state and territory – to make inclusions for people with a
disability a reality through the provision of secure, affordable
and appropriate housing with adequate support. A threepart strategy is proposed to deliver this reality: a stocktake
of current housing provision, the quarantining of a proportion
of housing assistance and the development of individual state/
territory disability housing plans.

A person with a disability seeking to establish and/or maintain
housing, is confronted by three types of barriers, any one of
which can be insurmountable:
• Accessibility, including both wheelchair accessibility and
location, which is important, given many people with
a disability have a limited capacity to travel to services,
education institutions and employment.
• Cost, in terms of capital, for home purchase, but
more commonly, recurrent, in the form of rental. Many
people with a disability are on a low income and are
single-person households. They have little capacity to
compete in the private and social housing rental markets.
• Cognitive capacity to manage the relationship required
to establish and maintain housing e.g. with neighbours,
co-tenants, support providers and landlords.
The targeting of housing assistance to this constituency is
complex because of the large numbers involved and the
varying levels of need. A comparison of recent statistics and
disability funding (via the Commonwealth State Territory
Disability Agreement – CSTDA) reveals that:
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Stocktake/Quarantine/Plan: A three-part
housing strategy for people with a disability
By Joseph Connellan

• There are approximately four million people
with a disability in Australia,1
• of these, 1.7 million were over the age of 60.
• 1.2 million had severe and profound disabilities.
• Approximately 217,000 people, predominantly under
the age of 65, received CSTDA disability services.
• Fourteen per cent of CSTDA services are for people
with a psychiatric disability.
• Very few, approximately three per cent,
live in group homes or other institutions.
Consequently, it is proposed that the disability housing strategy
includes a focus on those people eligible for CSTDA services
rather than all people with a disability. The broader measure
may be useful but, by itself, will not identify the extent to which
housing assistance to people with the highest levels of need
– who are clients of the government-funded support system
– are housed.
An examination of the current housing circumstances for
people eligible for CSTDA-funded services reveals a complex
and varying set of arrangements. Often, the only consistency
is government, as funder and/or regulator at one end, and
people with a disability are at the other. It also reveals a
number of concerning issues and trends:
• There are a number of service streams (disability, mental
health, housing and homelessness) that operate with
different frameworks and with limited co-operation.
• Many accommodation options are unsustainable, such
as the large numbers of people living with ageing carers
and those in privately-run supported housing options,
such as the supported residential services in Victoria.

• There has been limited growth of long-term housing options,
particularly for those exiting crisis and transitional housing.
• Where better practice exists, it is largely undocumented,
unevaluated and not promoted.
• The targeting of social housing has been a success
for deinstitutionalisation, but has been a failure of socialhousing management, particularly place management.
• Government regulation and funding is inconsistent
within and across service streams.
• There is no agreement about service models of either
physical stock or support models across the service streams.
The way forward is to understand what exists, reserve resources
for future growth and develop an agreed approach. Specifically,
it is proposed that a three-part, state/territory-based strategy
be pursued:

The development of the National Affordable Housing
Agreements, the biggest restructure of housing assistance
in more than half a century, provides a unique opportunity
for the Australian Government – in partnership with
each state and territory – to make inclusions for people
with a disability a reality through the provision of secure,
affordable and appropriate housing with adequate support.

01 Undertake a stocktake of government-funded housing

to identify where and how people eligible for CSTDA –
funded services live. The stocktake will identify the key
components of the housing and support development
and provision processes.
02 Quarantine a proportion of the growth from new housing
initiatives for people with a disability who are eligible for
CSTDA-funded services. Without such targeting, people
with a disability will find it difficult to secure housing in
the current competitive environment and those who
are housed are likely to have less significant disabilities.
03 Develop individual state disability housing plans to cover all
funding streams for both housing and support development
and delivery. Such plans are needed to secure a common
understanding and long-term commitment across housing,
homelessness, mental health, aged care and disability
service streams.

The new National Housing Agreement is a key part of the
incoming government’s commitment to an inclusive society.
The provision of housing to people with a disability, particularly
those most in need, is central to the delivery of this ambition.
To achieve this, it will be necessary to draw together a number
of service streams within the state and federal government
and the community sector. The proposed three-part strategy
consists of a stocktake of existing government-funded housing
for people with a disability, the quarantining of a portion of
housing growth funds and the development of individual
state disability housing plans.

Note: This article will also be published in Parity, a publication
of the Council to Homeless Persons (www.chp.org.au/parity/).
The June special edition of Parity is being produced to assist
with the preparation and development of sector and community
submissions to the Federal Government’s Homelessness
Green Paper consultation process.
References
1

Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers (2003), ABS, Canberra.

FIND OUT MORE. For more information on the
Federal Government’s Green Paper: ‘Which Way Home? A
New Approach to Homelessness,’ go here: www.facs.gov.au/
internet/facsinternet.nsf/housing/new_approach_stage1.htm
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Creating the
Future for RecoveryBased Services
Mary O’Hagan, first Chairperson of the World Network of Users
and Survivors of Psychiatry, New Zealand Mental Health Commissioner
(2000– 2007), and International Consultant in Mental Health

consumer
perspectives

If madness is seen as a fully human but challenging state
of being with multiple determinants and consequences,
the purpose of services might be for service users to
lead their own recovery in a milieu that is underpinned
by hope, self-determination, a broad choice of services
and social inclusion.
A Picture of Future Services
In order to create recovery-based services we need to
develop a picture of what they might look like. In all countries
people in the mental health sector are good at making
pathways, using the levers of policy, planning, funding and
development, but they don’t create a destination picture.
Without such a picture, our pathways to the future risk
ending in cul-de-sacs, going round in circles, or wandering
right off the map.
In my last two years as a commissioner at New Zealand’s
Mental Health Commission, I created a destination picture of
a recovery-based service system, after much thinking, reading
and listening to stakeholders. (See figure 1 for a pictorial summary
– read it from the bottom.)

When I started, I dug deep and asked, what are the fundamental
beliefs that drive all the service and societal responses to
madness? These beliefs can be so fundamental we are not
really aware of them. To create deep change in services we
need to change some of these fundamental beliefs, particularly
the view that madness has no value or meaning.
When it comes to service responses, our beliefs about madness
determine the purpose and values of services. If madness is
primarily seen as brain pathology, the purpose of services is
to correct brain pathology through medical expertise and, at
times, containment. If madness is seen as a fully human but
challenging state of being with multiple determinants and
consequences, the purpose of services might be for service
users to lead their own recovery in a milieu that is underpinned
by hope, self-determination, a broad choice of services and
social inclusion.
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By Mary O’Hagan

Figure 01: Recovery-Based Service System
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Most mental health services throughout the world
are not very recovery based and there are certainly
no recovery-based service systems. We have a
long way to go, but if change ever seems too hard,
remember these words from a man called Theodore
Hook: ‘The best way to predict the future is to invent it.’
The purpose of services determines everything that goes on
in services from human behaviour to the systemic framework
they operate in. Recovery-based services demand changes in
human behaviour. Whereas service users were once expected
to be passive recipients of expert interventions, in a recoverybased service they need to be active agents and leaders in
their own recovery. The people working in services are no
longer expected to be ‘on top’; they need to be ‘on tap’.
Families, communities, opinion leaders and politicians also
need to change.
The behaviour expected of people also helps to determine
the core elements of services, or their underlying culture. For
instance, services that exist largely to correct brain pathology
where professionals are regarded as expert authorities may
favour ‘clinical’ environments, objective and impersonal
language, and a narrow evidence base that upholds their
position. Recovery-based services will, on the other hand,
favour ‘natural’ environments, value service users’ subjectivity,
and work in partnership with service users.

All this leads to the responses that are actually delivered
to people using services. The latest policy and evidence, as
well as service-user expectations, indicates we need a much
broader range of services that are available to most people
at the moment. Most of these responses are not medical, and
few (or any) of them should take place in institutional or clinical
settings. Service navigation, peer support, recovery education,
advocacy, personal assistance in crisis and to regain social roles,
as well as some complementary and talking therapies, must
be as available as drug therapy is now to all people who
experience madness.
The next level concerns delivery to populations. Prevention
should no longer be confined to a branch of the health
bureaucracy, but become a whole-of-government responsibility.
Governments need to develop social and economic policy that
minimise trauma and inequality, and optimise wellbeing. They
need to measure wellbeing in the population to help them
create and monitor policy. The delivery of mental health
promotion should provide the awareness, information and
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skills for all citizens to maximise their wellbeing. Society’s
responses to people who have developed serious mental
distress need to be modified through comprehensive
anti-discrimination programs.
The people and agencies that deliver to both individuals and
populations need to find new ways to work together, for
example, through joint planning and pooled funding, through
moving workforces between teams, services and sectors,
through information sharing, or shared use of communication
technologies for online or distance service provision. Many
services now delivered within the mental health sector could
be delivered by primary health or social services, and in
community organisations rather than statutory ones.
At the top of the chart we see the overarching systemic
framework. Legislation that affects people with mental distress
needs to focus on human rights and fostering equality. Policy and
funding must span across sectors and push services into the
future rather than reinforcing the status quo. The development
of research, the workforce and services need to lead towards
the recovery-based destination. At the local, state and national
levels, there needs to be well-resourced service-user-led
oversight of services.
Pathways to Recovery-Based Services
Once we have a destination, we can start to create a coherent
network of pathways to get there. We need to create pathways
that offer the most leverage in relation to the human and
financial resources that have been invested. If the following
pathways were created and sustained, I’m convinced we
would reach the destination of genuine recovery-based
services. Here are the pathways in summary form:

01 Develop new core services and associated workforces

02
03
04
05
06

07
08

09
10

– peer support, recovery education, mobile housing support,
employment support, advocacy and talking therapies.
Replace all or most hospital services with community
and home-based services.
Reduce compulsory interventions and eliminate
seclusion and restraint.
Develop structures, funding and incentives for
inter-sectoral cooperation and integration in services.
Advocate for a whole-of-government commitment
to prevention and promotion.
Run ongoing recovery and human rights based antidiscrimination and social inclusion programs led by service
users, that are for the general public and target groups.
Develop targets for increasing the employment of people with
serious mental health problems in the open labour market.
Recruit workers into services with lived experience
and recovery values as well as skills; train all workers
in recovery competencies, and link training to ongoing
coaching and performance appraisal.
Develop robust evidence and measures through serviceuser-led and community-led research and evaluation.
Develop local stakeholder leadership groups, with a
majority of service users and families on them, that
are resourced by staff – to identify the needs of their
communities, monitor services across sectors, and
set directions for cross-sector service development.

Example: Reduce Compulsion
Individual Interior
Change managers need to anticipate and neutralise different
stakeholders’ internal resistance to reducing compulsion.
They include professionals, families, service users and
wider communities. Each group will have a different set
of anxieties and resistances that need to be addressed.

Individual Exterior
The behaviour of individual staff and, to an extent, other
stakeholders will need to change. Staff will need to focus more
on preventing crises, responding quickly, encouraging advance
directives and so on. Service users may have to decrease
their dependence and adopt a stronger sense of self-agency.

Collective Interior
The whole community, especially people involved
directly in mental health services, need a more refined
understanding of madness and the issue of personal
responsibility. The implicit community consensus that
mental health services must take all responsibility for
mad people needs to be modified.

Collective Exterior
Legislation and policy may need to be changed. Services must
be reconfigured to increase support and recovery education
for service users to help prevent crises happening. All clinicians
must offer advance directives as part of recovery planning.
Advocacy services for people on compulsory orders must
be strengthened.

Wilber’s Quadrants
All pathways to change require a comprehensive multidimensional approach. Ken Wilber’s quadrants are a useful
way of organising the different dimensions of human existence.
The quadrants cover four dimensions: the individual interior
(thoughts, feelings, dreams etc.), the individual exterior
(language and behaviour), the collective interior (cultural
norms, shared beliefs, values) and the collective exterior
(organisations, systems, laws, rules). Any planned change
process needs to address all the quadrants, but many change
initiatives only address the exterior quadrants; this increases
their risk of failure.

Conclusion
Most mental health services throughout the world are not
very recovery based and there are certainly no recoverybased service systems. We have a long way to go, but if
change ever seems too hard, remember these words from
a man called Theodore Hook: ‘The best way to predict the
future is to invent it.’
FIND OUT MORE. Mary O’Hagan was an International
Keynote Speaker at the Joining the Dots…Creating Community,
Mental Health conference held in Melbourne in May – this
paper is based on her keynote address. For more information
go to: http://maryohagan.com/
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Consumer Leadership
in the PDRS Sector

Julie Anderson,
Mental Health Project Worker

I think the PDRS sector has grown and developed,
whilst maintaining the vision for people who have
mental illness to be supported to live in the community.
Consumer Leadership in this sector has to be about
working towards being equal partners in this vision…
The Editor contacted me to write an Opinion Piece about
leadership by people with a mental illness in this sector. My
knowledge and personal experience about leadership has
come through my journey in recovery. In recent years, I have
been actively involved in the sector and I often draw upon my
experience to help me ‘carry the mantle’ as a leader. One
aspect of leadership is being ‘visionary,’ but what is the process
of collectively developing ‘vision’ in the PDRS sector?
The institutionalised system that governed thinking in the
past was based on a paternalistic paradigm, which was
disempowering and disabling. Twenty-one years ago, the
sector emerged through a movement that had a vision for
people who have mental illness to be supported to live in
the community, so that they could participate as citizens. Over
the years, the sector developed a set of 15 defining principles
to support and maintain that vision: the ‘characteristics of
non-government community-managed psychiatric disability
support services.’ These have remained the cornerstone

of service delivery and support for the community-managed
sector (see article The Development of Psychiatric Disability
Rehabilitation and Support Services in Victoria, by David Clark,
on the VICSERV website.)
A powerful aspect of developing the principles was recognition
of what the emergent sector no longer adhered to. The sector
began to define itself as different from the traumatic ways of
the past, different from clinical services, different from a purely
medical model and different from an institutional framework.
I believe the PDRS sector’s current vision has shifted in the
way it defines itself. The sector’s vision develops practicebased evidence, is inclusive and reflective, has a participatory
and transparent culture and provides an environment that
enables individuals to pursue their unique recovery journeys.
Consumer Leadership in this sector, which comprises of a diversity
of organisations, is about participating in development and dialogue

that defines current practice and sets the future vision, whilst
maintaining integrity to the values of consumer participation.
We need to take learnings from the history of consumer
participation that has developed out of institutionalised care
through projects such as the U&I Project and The Lemon
Tree Learning Project, and draws on the collective experience.
The Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC), as
the peak consumer body in Victoria, holds much of this local
knowledge. We can also learn from what is happening in
international research and projects around consumer participation.
The PDRS sector has to improve mechanisms that include
people with mental illness through new conversations that are
different from those that constrained us in the past (often with
us/them dynamics), so that together we can ‘re-vision’ the
future. This must mean that consumer experience is integral to
the evidence that guides and informs practice, which is central
to creating the environment and defining the culture of PDRS
services and the sector. There are multiple good examples of
various ways this is happening, but the value of these isn’t
shared consistently through the sector. People with mental
illness hold positions on governing Boards and Committees
of Management. Funding sources are being used in developing
consumer peer-worker roles and peer education. The lived

experience of people with a mental illness is being included in
current research. Organisational quality frameworks are being
developed to be inclusive of the multiple experiences of
people who have a mental illness. Despite this work, these
activities are not explored or investigated as possible best
practice models, contributing to the development of policy,
nor are they attracting significant funding.
Currently, member organisations that employ consumers
to enhance participation within their services, are supporting
these workers to meet regularly at VICSERV to create a space
to engage in conversations around consumer participation in
the sector.
I think the PDRS sector has grown and developed, whilst
maintaining the vision for people who have mental illness to
be supported to live in the community. Consumer Leadership
in this sector has to be about working towards being equal
partners in this vision so people can start (or continue) a
process of change by: (as Gandhi said) ‘Being the change
they want to see,’ to create a new paradigm.
I’d like to thank the people involved in providing a sounding
board for my conceptualising and wordsmithing for this article.

The PDRS sector has to improve mechanisms that include people with
mental illness through new conversations that are different from those that
constrained us in the past (often with us/them dynamics), so that together
we can ‘re-vision’ the future.
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‘Hearing Voices’
Photographic Exhibition

Peter and Christine Leonard,
Ray Adams,
Harriet Dance

Hearing voices is not uncommon. Ten per cent of
the population hears voices at some point in their
lives. You needn’t have a mental illness to hear voices
or experience auditory hallucinations.
To help raise awareness and reduce the stigma and
discrimination associated with the experience, Prahran
Mission held the ‘Hearing Voices’ exhibition. Featuring
photographic portraits by Garry Moore and written work
by thirteen voice hearers, the exhibition challenges people
to explore their preconceptions by shedding much needed
light on the topic.
This exhibition came out of the Hearing Voices Groups
run at Prahran Mission. We hope you enjoy the sample
we have re-produced here in newparadigm.
If you are interested in being part of a group please
contact Sandi at Prahran Mission on 03 9692 9554
or sandi@prahranmission.org.au
Peter Leonard

Peter Leonard
Hearing voices is a difficult thing for non-voice hearers to
understand. The onset of the first voice in your head can be
devastating and can lead to denial on a grand scale. Eventually,
it blends (voices) into your life. That is until stress or life
situations cause a psychotic episode and you become acute
or florid. When you reach this stage, there is no glamour
with this intense suffering. I hope that people who live
with this can bridge voices to a wider community.
Christine Leonard
My husband and I are both voice hearers. We have both
gone through peak experiences of ‘nowhere’ and I have been
hospitalised several times. But with treatment, support and
medications I have gotten over the worst of my experience.
I now have hope for the future, whereas before I had no hope.
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My voices, despite many medical people saying
‘they are not reality,’ put me in my own reality
that makes sense for me.
Harriet Dance
How can someone else deny you’ve heard voices? Many
‘outside’ people negate this experience, even mental health
professionals. Voice hearers, to start their individual journeys
of healing and recovery, need to be validated. I have often felt
‘wrong’, misunderstood, stupid, like a liar, but since joining the
Hearing Voices Group at Prahran Mission I feel I can ‘own my
own experience’ for myself. As Scottish patron Ron Coleman
says – I can fight back, I can have liberty and victory and
empowerment over my own experiences. I can stop being
a victim and become a victor.
I learnt all of this through tentatively joining Prahran Mission’s
Hearing Voices Group, eventually becoming a co-facilitator.
I was reluctant to join yet another support group about
something so private and stigmatised. But once I did, my
powerless reality opened up to become an active experience
that was not judged, but validated and one that I felt I gradually
had control over without a professional to tell me what to
do. This included becoming allies with the excited, scared
members of the rest of the group, who themselves had
wide and diverging experiences, and were beginning their
own outspoken recovery journeys.

Harriet Dance

My voices, despite many medical people saying ‘they are not
reality,’ put me in my own reality that makes sense for me.

Even if they are horrible, or tell me to do bad things that may
not make sense, I am learning to accept their existence, not
necessarily their content. In the context of my chaotic life
they are a real part of the everyday life that I live.
To consolidate our varied experiences, we have put together
an exhibition of photography and the printed word to try
and bring our reality closer to both each other and general
non-voice hearers’ reality.
Ray Adams
I first heard voices at the age of twenty-three. It was only a
brief fifteen-minute experience of hearing voices in Spanish
saying, ‘He’s one of us; no he isn’t.’ I had studied Spanish at
uni and at the age of seventeen had begun listening to Chilean
refugee programs on 3CR Radio because I liked the music.
In 1988, I had my first terrifying experience with full-blown
voice hearing. I was ashamed of being gay, unable to learn
guitar in a Chilean group I was socialising with and nowhere
near getting a permanent, full-time job that we are expected
to have in our society. I began writing poetry, not as therapy,
just as expression.
I eventually conquered the voices through medication
and therapy. (Ray is featured on the back cover.)
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Reclaiming Our Power:
Consumer Leadership
in New Zealand
Suzy Stevens, Development Worker
Eileen McAtee, Project Worker, Kites Trust, New Zealand

Whether we are part of the consumer movement,
employed in a mental health service or getting on
with life in whatever way we want, leadership is
about reclaiming our personal power.
Background
In the New Zealand consumer movement we are attempting
to move from consumer involvement and participation to
consumer leadership. For some years the terms ‘consumer
leadership’ and ‘consumer-led services’ have been used
without it being particularly clear as to what they mean
or what, if any, the differences are between leadership,
involvement and participation.
Purpose
Kites is trying to determine if there is, or can be, a commonlyheld view of consumer leadership within New Zealand and
what services would be like if they were consumer led.
The Project
The project consists of several aspects:
• Kites Trust as a case study
• Review of the publications on consumer leadership
• Interviews with consumers

Christine Leonard – ‘Hearing Voices’ Photographic Exhibition

The intention is to build on what has been learnt from
this stage of the project and continue to work on meeting
our stated purpose.

Defining Consumer Leadership
In order to be transparent and avoid potential bias for the
project, we considered our own definitions of consumer
leadership:
Suzy Stevens – Consumer leadership is when a consumer
or group of consumers have the power to make decisions,
which, when acted on, bring about the outcome/s they want.
Eileen McAtee – At the start of this project, my vision of
consumer leadership was about individual consumers in roles
with a lot of influence. After being involved with the interviews
and research I now see leadership as something much
broader – someone behind the scenes plugging away is
a leader too.
Case Study: Kites
Part of the project’s purpose is to determine what services
would be like if they were consumer led, so we thought
we would start by looking at our own organisation.
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Aspects of Kites
• There’s sometimes a public perception that we are a
consumer-run organisation but actually, we are not.
• Kites are a small non-government organisation (NGO).
• We do not provide one-on-one services to consumers,
rather we work at a systemic level.
• The majority of our funding is from the government
via the local District Health Board.
• We have a reasonably flexible contract for research
and development.
Governance
Kites are a charitable trust. It has a Trust Deed that
is governed by a Trust Board.
Trust Board
• Two out of five Trust Board members identify as consumers.
Of those two, the second consumer only recently joined
the Trust Board, so for many years, there was only one
consumer member.
• Neither of the two members are office holders on the
Trust, i.e. not a Chairperson, Treasurer or Secretary.
• There is nothing in the Trust Deed that specifically requires
any consumer member/s (although the purpose of the
Board is ‘to allow non-government organisations, mental
health service providers and consumer representative
organisations in the Wellington region to combine strengths
and work collaboratively in a structured and formal way to
meet the aims of the Board’).
• If there was a requirement to have consumer members,
the Board may have problems finding enough Board
members with the time and skills.

Management
• Kites have a Manager who is responsible to the Board.
• Our Manager is sympathetic and supportive of consumer
issues but does not identify as a consumer.
• Consumers are listened to – issues raised are acted
on, but if our current Manager left, we would be in
a vulnerable position.
Staff
• There are currently four consumers in a staff of seven.
• Some of the consumer roles are part time.
• There has been an ongoing practice of employing
consumers at Kites.
Policies
• Recruitment practice is to state in job advertisements
that people with personal experience of mental illness
are encouraged to apply.
• Consumer participation – best practice and guidelines.
Our Findings
We looked at our own organisation in regards to Arnstein’s
ladder of citizen participation.1
At the governance level, Kites is at consultation only (where
consumers may hear and be heard but lack the power to
ensure their views will be heeded by the powerful – ‘lack
of muscle.’)
At an operational level, we could be seen as functioning
at a level between consultation and partnership – advising
or negotiating with traditional power holders.

In light of this consumer-leadership project, we have to be
honest and say that Kites, although it supports the concept
of consumer leadership, it is not actually role modelling
consumer leadership within its own structures.
Review of Publications 2
‘We want services led by us that enhance our autonomy,
recognise us as whole human beings, expect our recovery
and offer us a broad range of solutions and resources.’ 3
There is not a great deal of literature available about consumer
leadership, but if consumer leadership is defined as participation
that is aimed at the systemic level, then most of the literature
about participation is also helpful in describing consumer
leadership. There is some useful Australian work on this topic;
the Victorian Quality Council (VQC) released a comprehensive
report about consumer leadership in health last year.4 Although
written about the health sector in general, most of the findings
of that Report apply to consumer leadership in mental health
and reflect many of the themes that we identified when we
spoke to consumer leaders in the Wellington area.
The VQC Report describes the nature of consumer leadership
as organic: that is, it arises from, and is embedded within, a
community of interest in which it remains accountable and
responsible to.5 Because of this, it is essential that the role
the consumer movement plays in setting the agenda and
supporting consumer leaders is acknowledged by organisations
in the mental health sector.6
The VQC Report found that traditional leadership qualities
were required by consumer leaders in health, with an extra
emphasis on communication and negotiation skills. An overall
sense of vision is also essential.7

Different Viewpoints
Rob Warriner, who works in supported employment in New
Zealand, wrote a provocative Opinion Piece for the Platform
website last year.8 He suggests that the time of a consumer
movement in mental health is over and that the dividing line
between mentally ill and sane is no longer a helpful one.
Brenda Happell and Cath Roper, in an article they wrote
for the Australian e-journal for the Advancement of Mental
Health in 2006,9 suggest that we should not get hung up
on whether or not individual consumers are representative
of the broader population of mental health consumers,
as research indicates that they prioritise the same issues.
Happell and Roper also argue that it is discriminatory because
representative clinicians on committees or advisory groups
are not required to prove that they are representative.
Consumer Positions
Legislation and sector-wide standards in Australia and New
Zealand require health services to seek the advice, participation
or involvement from consumers in all aspects of mental health
services. Mary O’Hagan and Sarah Gordon have advocated
for the benefits of consumers being placed into positions of
influence as a way to ensure the consumer voice is heard.10
The VQC Report found that for consumer leaders to succeed,
they need a commitment, at management levels, to working in
partnership with consumers.11 Once that commitment exists,
the practical factors required, like the necessary resourcing,
scope and autonomy, should follow.
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Training
The VQC Report on consumer leadership contains suggestions
on the key areas for training and concludes that any training
must include the whole sector.
‘Programs need to include health service providers and
administrators, as well as consumers, because these groups
strongly influence how effectively consumers can participate.’12
Peer Support Services
The recent growth in peer services is an opportunity to
demonstrate consumer leadership. What can become
problematic, however, is where these services interact
with the health system as a whole, or if they are run as part
of a larger organisation that is not consumer run. This is
recognised in the VQC Literature Review:
‘Consumers may be co-opted to the organisational and funding
pressures rather than user demands. Funding agencies may
not respond well to a consumer-run approach.’13
The VQC Literature Review identifies the fact that evaluation
of peer support services, which is still a developing area, may

be problematic for some of the peer-run services:
‘Despite growing empirical support, they have, in many cases,
had difficulty convincing critics of their documented effectiveness,
a phenomenon that may be amplified within an evidencebased practice paradigm.’ 14
Interviews
We had approximately a month in which to identify and
interview people for the project. We approached people we
knew (and twisted a few arms) to eventually obtain interviews
from eleven people who identify as consumers/service users
from the Wellington area.
We selected participants15 using the following criteria:
• they were known to us and lived in or near Wellington,
• they were available to be interviewed within our timeframe,
• they were working in a position of responsibility in a
mental health service, and
• some had participated in the International Mental Health
Leaders forums and/or, the writing of ‘Our Lives 2014.’

It is important to note that those interviewed did not identify
as consumer leaders for the interviews. Some stated strongly
that they did not see themselves as leaders and several found
it difficult to agree, with our suggestion, that they might be
considered as leaders. The exclusions made were consumers
in addiction (alcohol and drug) and age-specific (such as youth,
older people) services. This was a matter of pragmatism and
not desire. Future work on consumer leadership must address
any differences between mental health and addiction consumers
and determine how age may affect any definitions.
The interviews were face-to-face and took approximately
one hour. Each participant was asked eight questions.16
When asked how to define consumer leadership,
the responses varied but some themes emerged:
• Leadership is hard to define – it is organic and relies on context.
• Leadership can be within mental health services or the consumer
movement, which is not necessarily the same thing.
• Leaders need support from the wider consumer
movement or a network of peers.
• Leaders are respected and gain trust of others.
Leadership in the Consumer Movement
‘For social change you need a very strong consumer movement.’

Programs need to include health service providers
and administrators, as well as consumers, because
these groups strongly influence how effectively
consumers can participate.

We asked participants what they felt has been achieved by
consumer leadership in New Zealand. Most felt that there
had been achievements but were difficult to quantify, and
all felt that there have been at least some significant changes
since deinstitutionalisation:

• The consumer voice is a lot louder. There are
items in papers, interviews on radio and TV.
• A lot of mental illness issues are out of the closet
and in the public domain.
• Peer-run services.
• Consumer-run agencies where there are people
who have been there, offering information from
their own perspectives.
There were those who described how, as a movement, we
have to take responsibility for what is or isn’t being achieved.
‘The sector isn’t listening to consumers. We have to look at
what we are saying…but that’s another story.’
‘I can be a leader in the movement without the mental health
services. It is a question of mandate. People often claim to
speak from the consumer movement without mandate.
There is tension between the movement and the sector.’
Some made comments about how fractured the consumer
movement can seem to be and that we don’t always support
each other to be leaders.
‘There’s no virtue in being oppressed, in fact, it shows
you how to do it really well.’
Consumer Leadership in Organisations
‘Major mental health providers need a consumer presence in
them, counterbalanced by achieving organisational change slowly.’
We asked participants to describe, from their experience,
how organisations can support consumer leadership.
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‘We want services led by us that enhance our
autonomy, recognise us as whole human beings,
expect our recovery and offer us a broad range
of solutions and resources.’
‘Pretty simple really: encourage and enable the voice and
put your money where your mouth is. Put your heart
where your mouth is.’
‘If an organisation is totally consumer run, it is more
straight forward, but if it is not consumer run, and not
supported at the top level, forget it.’
Common themes included:
• having good networks and opportunities
for sharing information,
• being properly funded/having enough resources,
• being paid at the same level as non-consumers – pay parity,
• offering consumers opportunities so there is a consumer
career path,
• employment and accommodation,
• opportunities to improve skills,
• training at an academic level, business/accounting,
• having peer support and opportunities to meet
with peers/likeminded people.

Designated Consumer Positions
There were opposing views regarding the creation of consumer
positions in non-consumer organisations. For some, it was
seen as a way to get consumers recognised in services.
‘Even if a position is tokenistic, it has been a foot in the door.’
Others felt consumer positions can be barriers in themselves.
(Consumer positions) ‘Become opportunities to push or
palm things off to consumers. It is similar to Mâori or Pacific
positions in New Zealand. (We) Become marginalised.’
‘If Consumer, Mâori and Pacific are the titles, then that is all they
will ever be. They can be disregarded, especially in a clinicalversus-consumer area. HoNOS is a good example of this.
It’s all about clinical stuff and the consumer side is ignored.’

Barriers
We asked what the barriers were to consumer leadership
in organisations. Many spoke of the discrimination they
had experienced.
‘There can be the perception that consumer leaders are
there to make lives difficult. It’s attitudinal e.g. “Oh my God,
here they go again, raking it up!’”
The lack of buy-in from clinical leaders, especially psychiatrists,
was described as a barrier.
‘…perception that consumer leadership is a threat to
some of the current mental health professionals in our
management team.’

For others, a barrier they had observed was
self-stigma (in others).
‘Consumers in positions not willing to disclose, don’t want
to be seen as one of them.’
Some of those working in non-consumer-run organisations
described the importance of integrity and ongoing tensions
between staying loyal to personal beliefs and having to publicly
stay loyal to their employing organisation.
‘Who do you work for? What organisation? Are you
responsible to consumer networks?’

We have learnt that consumer leadership can be
defined in the context of the consumer movement
and within mental health services. There are
different considerations for different cultures. We
contend that consumer leadership is about power,
and enacting it can/will be political.
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‘There is conflict between oneself and the organisation’s beliefs.’
‘Politics are important. Unless you have a revolution
(usually a violent one) nothing changes overnight.’
Cultural Context
Consumer leadership in New Zealand must be considered
in a cultural context. The terms ‘tangata whaiora’ and ‘tangata
motuhake’ have been adopted by some.
‘In Maori, we have a saying: You must understand the
beginning if you wish to see the end.’
Ngâ hiahia ai ki te timata â ka kite ai tatou te mutunga.
For Mâori, leadership is not necessarily something that
one person decides to take on.
‘The Koroua or Kaumatua tell you to go up. We don’t
put ourselves up.’
To be a person from one of the Pacific Island cultures and
a mental health consumer can be a ‘double whammie’ and
double the reason to feel marginalised and discriminated
against in a predominantly white English-speaking country.
‘The consumer aspect mirrors the Pacific stuff.’
Pacific consumers have, at times, found themselves in a difficult
situation where others in powerful positions have assumed
that they are representatives or spokespeople for the whole
of the Pacific consumer community.

Advice for Leaders
Even though many participants did not identify as consumer
leaders, they were prepared to give some words of advice
for current or prospective leaders.

In summarising our work so far, the closest we can
get to a definition of consumer leadership is:

Appendix
Interview Participants

It’s the next step up from participation and it’s not
always a choice we make.

• Get educated. Know the sector, learn the rules and
personalities within the sector.
• Debate at the same level as Managers and know as
much about ‘what works’ as they do.
• Somebody who is going to be a useful and effective
leader needs to acquire skills.
• Be prepared to go public.
• Be prepared to be honest with yourself and others.

We have learnt that consumer leadership can be defined in the
context of the consumer movement and within mental health
services. There are different considerations for different cultures.

We would like to sincerely thank:
Colin Slade
Gary Platz
Leo McIntyre
Lynda Thoumine				
Mary O’Hagan
Mike Sukolski
Monica Cartner
Renee Torrington
Sarah Gordon
Te Wera Kotou
Vito Nonumalo

‘Don’t play the mental illness card all the time. It can backfire. By
saying things like “I’ve got a mental illness, you can’t talk to me
like that” etc. plays into stereotypes (like) we can’t work, speak
etc. Go home and enjoy your mental illness after work instead.’
Summary
At this time we are not in a position to be able to make
any concrete conclusions about consumer leadership in
New Zealand. As a project, there is a lot more work to
be done before it can meet its purpose:
To determine if there is, or can be, a commonly-held
view of consumer leadership within New Zealand and
what services would be like if they were consumer led.
However, we have made a significant start by looking at our
own organisation, briefly reviewing some of the publications
available and interviewing a group of people who identify as
mental health consumers/service users who, in our minds at
least, demonstrate leadership qualities.

We contend that consumer leadership is about power
and enacting it can/will be political.
Whether we are part of the consumer movement, employed
in a mental health service, or getting on with life in whatever way
we want, leadership is about reclaiming our personal power.
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Interview Questions
01 What makes you want to get involved/work in the
mental health sector?
02 How would you define a consumer leader? Give
three attributes.
03 What are the qualities of a leader (in this context)?
04 What have organisations done that has helped or
supported consumer leadership (in your experience)?
05 What have organisations done that has hindered or
supported consumer leadership (in your experience)?
What are the barriers to consumer leadership?
06 Can you talk about some of the achievements of
consumer leaders in New Zealand?
07 What advice would you give to consumer leaders/what
can we do to nurture consumer leadership?
08 Can you identify five other consumer leaders in
New Zealand?
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‘After being involved with the interviews and
research I now see leadership as something much
broader – someone behind the scenes plugging
away is a leader too.’

A guiding principle of CP (consumer perspective)
work is that consumers get to set the agenda, so
other projects initiated by consumers, as they are
identified, would certainly have the potential to
impact positively on the mental health workforce
as a whole, if allowed to flourish.
The Department of Human Services (DHS) names consumers
as part of the 700 non-clinical workers in Victorias’ public
mental health workforce and talks about building a stronger
commitment to Consumer Perspective (CP) as a guiding
principle. CP is also increasingly being acknowledged as an
essential element in all sorts of work from public mental
health services to non-government organisations, including
Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation Support services (PDRSs).
Given the commitment to CP and to building a strong
and skilled mental health workforce, discussions about
consumers and consumer workforce issues need to
be included in any future planning.
Broad consultations with consumers that include considerations
on three different levels should be fundamental to any decisions
around workforce planning:

01 Consumer workforce issues specific to consumer workers

already engaged in this work or wishing to be.
02 Issues that relate to workforce planning for all staff.
03 The impact on consumers of issues within the

wider workforce.
The following issues are not exhaustive but may provide
some starting points for such discussions.
Recruitment and Retention of Consumer Consultants
Of importance here, is the high burnout rate, in some instances,
of consumer workers as this can be very demanding work
where consumers are often expected to be extremely versatile.
For example, consumer consultants (CCs) may be expected
to be seasoned presenters, trainers, advocates, policy makers,
service planners etc. On top of this, there is no training
provided in terms of a course on how to become a CC and
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often, there is no training at all. What does occur, at times, is
some supportive teamwork where CCs and other consumer
workers pitch in and help each other by sharing what they
know and do. It is essential to have consumer input into
developing roles (as opposed to services developing the
role, then hiring someone to fit that role), if working towards
a safer model or way of working that best suits the needs
of consumer workers.
Another issue is that there are not enough hours in any one
position, so those needing or wanting full-time employment
often have to juggle several positions to be able to have
enough hours to suit their needs.
There is no identified career path for consumer workers and
although they may be involved in an array of activities, there
are no specifically tagged opportunities to take on a greater
variety of roles. Consideration should be given to what consumers
could bring to the workforce if they had targeted and identified
ongoing opportunities to work as researchers, trainers, PDRS
workers, service providers etc. All of these positions present
unique challenges to a developing consumer workforce and
strongly impact upon recruitment and retention.
As with any position, issues such as training must be a particular
consideration for those in consumer positions. This can also
impact upon recruitment and retention, and can be considered in
terms of ongoing mentoring, supervision by consumer supervisors
(as well as consumer-provided supervision for line managers
working with consumer workers). The one organisation that is
officially auspiced to provide support for the consumer workforce
is the Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC) and
they are able to provide supervision, professional development
and other support. However, one advocate for the whole
metropolitan area is not realistic and VMIAC needs better

resourcing of their education and support to CCs. VMIAC also
needs to be resourced properly so they can realistically meet
already present demands and be proactive in providing support.
Parity is also an issue. At the moment there is no parity of
wages or awards for CCs. (For example, training rates paid
to consumers should be the same as the other staff’s rates
who deliver training). Resources are an essential consideration
when setting up consumer roles, including the availability of
an office, access to cars or alternative transport. Reasonable
funding for CCs also needs to be considered so as they are
able to do their jobs if consulting with other consumers (such
as sitting fees for CAGs, fees-for-expertise into projects and
training etc.)
Funding that acknowledges and supports what
is already happening to various degrees
As with many positions, there is an ongoing recognition
that what is being done is over-and-above what is allocated
through funding. There is no place more evident of this than
the consumer workforce where it is not uncommon for
consumers to work many hours at home to get everything
done that cannot be achieved in the funded hours.
Acknowledgement of what is being done is important
(e.g. when CCs are asked to be ‘everywhere’ but are only
funded for approximately 20 hours per service, per week.)
Broadening Consumer Perspective
The following is a list of thoughts on how to potentially broaden
consumer perspective work. It is not an exhaustive list, but
again it provides a starting point for further discussion and action:
Education positions such as consumer academics in all disciplines,
universities and courses (from undergraduate to post-graduate)
should be put into place. Currently, there is only Cath Roper’s
position at the Centre for Psychiatric Nursing Research and

Practice (CPNRP) at Melbourne University. The only other
specific training roles known to exist are the consumer training
consultant role at North Western Mental Health and an
education role at VMIAC. All of these roles are part time.

Work occurred in this area shows that peer-support initiatives
have great potential, but unfortunately they appear to be
a largely untapped area of work for consumers in Victoria.
Consumer-run services are a prime example of this.

Aged and youth services are also places where CP work needs
to be adequately resourced. There are specific issues around
making this happen and there are examples of this occurring
already, but they need to be built upon.

A guiding principle of CP work is that consumers get to set
the agenda, so other projects initiated by consumers, as they
are identified, would certainly have the potential to impact
positively on the mental health workforce as a whole, if
allowed to flourish.

CP work, at DHS specifically, would also be another layer
to this work. Being visible and setting a good example would
certainly enhance CP, but this would also need to be heavily
supported, as such a space could be potentially difficult to
work in.

Note: This Opinion Piece is linked to the presentation at
the Joining the Dots… Creating Community, Mental Health
conference and pre-dates further research that Wanda is
working on to develop a robust consumer workforce.

As with many positions, there is an ongoing recognition
that what is being done is over-and-above what is
allocated through funding. There is no place more
evident of this than the consumer workforce where
it is not uncommon for consumers to work many
hours at home to get everything done that cannot
be achieved in the funded hours.
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Joining the Dots...
Creating Community
Mental Health Conference

Earlier this month, Psychiatric Disability Services of Victoria
(VICSERV) hosted the Joining the Dots...Creating Community,
international Mental Health conference at Caulfield Racecourse
– and it was a huge success! There was something for
everyone; with around 1000 participants from across the
globe, international keynote speakers Mary O’Hagan and
Daniel Fisher and 18 exhibitor stalls, this two-day event
proved to be an invaluable experience for all.
Here’s what some of the participants had to say:
‘It was good to hear about what has been happening out
there in the community and how people have “joined the
dots.”’ Enfield, South Australia.
‘I love hearing about people’s stories. It helps me to compare
my own life to see if what they do to recover would help me,’
Toowoomba, Queensland.
‘Words are inadequate to explain the impact of this (Daniel
Fisher’s) presentation. What an amazing story,’ Monbulk, Victoria.
‘The overall feeling of the conference and participants was
inclusive, considerate and hopeful,’ South Melbourne, Victoria.
On the day before appearing as a keynote speaker
at the conference, Daniel Fisher was interviewed on the
ABC radio and you can hear what he has to say on hope
and recovery from mental illness at the links below:
Daniel Fisher – A psychiatrist who had schizophrenia
www.abc.net.au/rn/breakfast/stories/2008/2237653.htm
Daniel Fisher – Perspective
www.abc.net.au/rn/perspective/stories/2008/2235871.htm

Social inclusion and mental health
www.abc.net.au/rn/australiatalks/stories/2008/2235668.htm
Some highlights of the conference include the Welcome
Address where the Hon. Lisa Neville MP launched Because
Mental Health Matters, a consultation paper that foreshadows
the Brumby Government’s proposed direction for mental
health care over the next decade. This paper can be downloaded
at website: www.health.vic.gov.au/mentalhealth/reformstrategy
Amongst the many successful workshops and presentations,
the special panel discussion with Julie McCrossin was
well-received by many and sparked interesting conversations
amongst the audience.
The team at Psychiatric Disability Services of Victoria (VICSERV)
extends their thanks and appreciation to all involved in the
organisation of the conference. It certainly was an extremely
enjoyable and inspiring experience to be a part of.
For those of you who missed the conference, courtesy of Ever
Technology, you can order CD-Rom audio recordings of one,
several or the complete set of presentations of the conference.
Send Ever Technology an email at ed@evertechnology.com,
log onto their website www.evertechnology.com, or call them
on 07 3893 1500 to place an order.

Bottom Left: (From left) Elizabeth Crowther, President
of VICSERV, Gill Callister, Executive Director Mental Health
and Drugs, Department of Human Services and the Hon.
Lisa Neville, MP State Minister for Mental Health.
Above: Daniel Fisher and Julie McCrossin.
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Dear Editor,
Congratulations to newparadigm for encouraging some
healthy debate on Prevention and Recovery Care (PARC)
services. I want to continue this exchange by replying to
Valerie Gerrand’s response (newparadigm Autumn 2008)
to my Opinion Piece (newparadigm Summer 2007/2008).
By comparing PARC services to asylums I was trying to
move beyond an unfortunate contemporary focus on the
supposed benefits of certain care and recovery locations to
consider how to maximise the benefits of the programs
delivered in all sorts of places.
Valerie Gerrand’s response seems to indicate that she considers
small home-like facilities where people plan and prepare their
own meals, have individually planned activities and deliver the
best recovery outcomes. This size and type of environment
certainly sounds like the place to be if you needed care. But
unfortunately, I can find no evidence to suggest that certain
treatment places or locations and especially certain sized
facilities can ensure good care or recovery. In fact there is
evidence that poor care and frank abuse can occur in all
locations regardless of size and organisational structure. For
example, in his recent report into the abuse of state wards in
South Australia, Commissioner, Ted Mullighan QC, found that
‘alleged abuse occurred in every type of care from the 1940s
onwards, including institutional care, smaller group care,
residential care units, foster care, family care and secure care
facilities’ (The Australian, April 2, 2008 p 6). The history of
mental illness and intellectual disability treatment and care
demonstrates the same unfortunate story.
PARC services are a little like asylums because they are
residential services for people with mental illness. They
are residential services that are organised in the belief that
recovery can occur in a particular place. The notion of the
ideal place has changed from the large asylum or hospital

to the community, which is now defined to include PARC
services. In theory and perhaps in practice, PARC services
offer a place where recovery may be enhanced, but the
place does not and cannot guarantee a good outcome every
time – not even in the majority of cases. However, we can be
fairly sure that on average, all places and regimes will work for
at least some people who use them. That is why hearing from
individual consumers is important and valuable but it is not
the same as undertaking rigorous evaluation and research on
PARC services and other mental health and illness programs
and projects. We need to know what happens to
representative samples of PARC service users.
To work, PARC services need to be well designed, well built
and well funded. Staff need to be the right people for the job
and well trained and supported to do their work effectively.
Consumers need to be involved at all stages of PARC services’
development and operation. There needs to be an effective
recovery service model in place and the impact of the model
needs to be evaluated and researched. Clinical governance
is a key concern for PARC services and we need to know how
the considerable risks associated with residential care will be
managed. How will client and staff safety and wellbeing be
ensured? How can a service be sure that abuse, either mental
or physical, doesn’t occur? Consumer reports on the benefit
of PARC services are excellent, but my historical research
shows that stories of good outcomes and experiences can
quickly turn to more negative kinds of media stories. Build and
operate PARC services in every Victorian mental health area
as Valerie Gerrand suggests, but don’t assume that building a
PARC service will ensure a good, safe, recovery-orientated
environment and the delivery of good results to the majority
of service users. It needs research and hard work to make
that happen.
Janice Chesters
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Member Profile:
YMCA Victoria

Peter Burns,
Chief Executive, YMCA Victoria

your
say…

At the YMCA, we believe that everyone should have the
opportunity to participate in all of our programs and
services – including health clubs, camping and recreation,
family and youth services – all of which intentionally
seek to build strength in body, mind and spirit.
Camping is an experience that many Australians hold dear.
Who can forget their own character-building childhood
school camping experiences, or long summer holidays
packed like sardines in tents and caravans by the sea?
Yet by no means does everyone have equal access to this
experience. People living with mental illness are one group
often ‘locked out’ of such opportunities, even though the
evidence shows that such recreational opportunities
impacts positively on mental health.
At the YMCA, we believe that everyone should have the
opportunity to participate in all of our programs and services –
including health clubs, camping and recreation, family and
youth services – all of which intentionally seek to build strength
in body, mind and spirit. In recent years, we’ve taken gigantic
steps to increase access by introducing subsidised support for
people and families experiencing disadvantage through our
YMCA Open Doors initiative. We have also developed and
delivered more policies and programs that help to increase

participation for specific sectors of the population experiencing the
greatest health inequalities, including those living with disability.
Camping is one of the major vehicles through which we
deliver our strength-building programs, and we strongly
advocate that this positive recreational experience is one
that should be equally accessible to everyone.
In partnership with Sport and Recreation Victoria (SRV) we are
two years into a three-year project, The Mental Health Access
and Participation Project, designed to create a ‘best practice’
model for camping programs for people with mental illness.
The project’s aims are to improve the mental health of this
cohort, and to educate the camping and mental health services
sector – including non-traditional partners with often vastly
different approaches – about how access can best be increased
for this group.
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The results to date have been extremely encouraging. An
independent evaluation by the ORYGEN Research Centre,
of participants in the Steps camping model for young adults
aged 18 –25, demonstrated that as a result of taking part and
working in a team-setting, participants more easily:
• recognised some of their strengths and
areas for development,
• learnt about social skills and social connectedness,
• developed a greater understanding of the importance
of both physical and mental wellbeing,
• developed increased confidence and self-esteem,
• developed a deeper understanding of the importance of
respect, support and trust (in themselves and others),
• felt better about who they were, and
• learnt that regardless of their mental illness, they were
still able to participate and contribute to community life.

As a consequence of these findings, several mental health services
have chosen to allocate or find resources for future participation.
Equally importantly, a strong relationship has been fostered
and developed between diverse sectors, combining the strengths
and expertise of each to complement services and encourage
client participation. We recognise that by partnering in such
ways, we are better placed to transform the communities
we work in, to intentionally shape lives for the better.
FIND OUT MORE. Contact Liz Leorke, Mental
Health Access and Participation Director, YMCA Victoria.
Email liz.leorke@ymca.org.au or call 03 9403 5046. For further
information about YMCA Victoria, visit www.victoria.ymca.org.au

The project’s aims are to improve the mental health
of this cohort, and to educate the camping and mental
health services sector – including non-traditional partners
with often vastly different approaches – about how
access can best be increased for this group.
YMCA Victoria Camp Participants
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Coming Up in
newparadigm

Expression
Session
Trap Door
By JK
As a child I always enjoyed exploring the unknown
I would leave this world
And travel into my imagination
Where life was always better
		
Long ago, I found
				
The trap door

Call for Contributions
We have identified ‘women’ and ‘rights’ as two up-coming
focuses for newparadigm. We very much welcome input in
the form of an Opinion Piece, a letter or a formal submission
piece on these subjects or anything that interests you on
psychosocial rehabilitation and mental health. We encourage
people to pick up on our previous themes, including social
inclusion, consumer leadership and consumer participation.
Women and Mental Health
We are keen to present a range of interesting analysis and
commentary on the issue of women and mental health. We
are intentionally keeping the focus broad to allow for the widest
range of submissions as possible. We may develop a more
specific theme or sub-theme closer to the publication date.
Recently, we provided support in the launch, media and distribution
of the Victorian Women and Mental Health Network report
Nowhere to be Safe – Women’s experiences of mixed-sex
psychiatric wards. We are keen to build on the interest in this
publication and our areas of interest include the following,
but are by no means limited to:
• women’s health and wellbeing,
• work or research highlighting experiences of women
in the mental health system,
• analysis or opinion on services for women in mental health,
• the experiences of and/or the care of children and
families within the mental health system,
• women in specific services including housing, employment
and education, and
• the experience of culturally and linguistically diverse women.

Rights and Mental Health
We want to present a stimulating and thought-provoking edition
on rights and mental health. This issue was briefly covered in
the March 2007 edition of newparadigm, with a piece by former
Human Rights Commissioner Sev Ozdowski and Consumer
Academic Cath Roper. Cath’s piece posed the question: Human
Rights Charter Victoria. Does it mean anything for people who
are subject to mental health legislation? We want to pick up
on some of these threads and add to the discussion by also
looking at:
• an examination of rights in relation to people with mental
illness (projects, reports, quality practice, legislation),
• commentary on empowerment in a psychosocial
rehabilitation setting,
• how reporting of abuse has been managed and dealt with,
• discrimination, stigma, community stereotypes in relation
to rights,
• services and/or programs encouraging and reinforcing
rights, and
• education initiatives that affect people with mental
health issues.
Note: The deadline for submissions is Monday 4th August 2008.
We are looking for, and very much encourage, contributions on
these issues. If you are interested in contributing and for our
Contributor Guidelines, please contact: Kristie Lennon, Editorial
Assistant for newparadigm newparadigm@vicserv.org.au
or 03 9519 7000.

I could walk in and out of reality
As I saw fit
Freedom at last to explore my dreams
But little did I realise
That the blackness could turn mean
I’d ventured into a world
That couldn’t be seen
Not with the eye of reality
		
Later as an adult in an adult’s world
I was soon to find that the fun could run out
I found myself surrounded
By evil shadows trying to invade
My body to escape back into reality
Through the trap door
		
This was a world that trapped you deep
Deep in the quiet of self-awareness
Pulling shutters on all my hopes and dreams
And leaving me with questions
		
All so bleak
			
I looked into the mirror
Not sure what I would see
I found that I could see past, present and future
All these faces began to run past me
			
Faces of old
			
Faces of new
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Book Review

Building Community: The Shared Action Experience,
by Linda Beilharz, Bendigo, Victoria 2002. (Linda was a special guest speaker at the
recent Joining the Dots…Creating Community, Mental Health conference in May.)

Linda Beilharz takes the reader on this journey;
she describes the beginning of the project, which
sets out to ‘promote safety and wellbeing of children
in Long Gully’ (an inner suburb of Bendigo) and
‘steps towards working at a community level to
prevent people from needing welfare services’.

how community members were able to engage at different
levels in a variety of activities. This section is rich with description
on the activities that the local community decided upon, including
sports (football) clubs and literacy projects for parents and
their children.

Ingredients: trust, hope, change processes, skills, networks,
vision, confidence, empowerment, self-determination,
community, paid project workers, listening to the community,
finding solutions together, trials and errors and good will.
What do you get? A community capacity-building project
with a difference!

There are many positive outcomes of this project; I encourage
you to read this book to find out more!

This book is a gem; community development and community
capacity-building have risen in popularity over the past few years
and all too often, have short-term projects with short-term
outcomes. This book, however, has a somewhat different story
where the reader is treated to the journey of professionals and
community members working towards building a better community.
Linda Beilharz takes the reader on this journey; she describes
the beginning of the project, which sets out to ‘promote safety

and wellbeing of children in Long Gully’ (an inner suburb of
Bendigo) and ‘steps towards working at a community level to
prevent people from needing welfare services’. ‘Shared action’
aims to address underlying issues for a community with high
notification rates to protective services, apply a ‘strengthsbased approach’ to parenting, and focus on the selfdetermination of the local community within this process.
Part one provides the background to the project and explores
the thinking of those who developed the project and relevant
literature. In part two, Beilharz describes the ‘shared journey’ of
the project and this is more than a mere description of project’s
steps, implementation issues, trials and errors, budgets, reports
and outcomes. This section provides information about what
activities were undertaken in order to work together with the
community towards self-determination and gives examples of

Parts three and four describe the learnings from the project,
such as how and why community members got involved in
activities, and discuss sustainability beyond the project.
Building Community: The Shared Action Experience provides
a rare and detailed insight into a well conceptualised, resourced
and implemented project that truly follows communitydevelopment and community-capacity principles, which
means that the lasting effects of the project, including activities
and collaborations between local residents, go way beyond
the project.

Reviewed by Sabin Fernbacher, Women’s Mental Health
Consultant and FaPMI (Families where a Parent has a
Mental Illness) Coordinator.
Can you help us on our search for reviewees
for newparadigm?
Have you read or watched anything recently that you feel is
worthy of a review? If so, we would love to hear from you.
If you are interested in writing a review for newparadigm,
please make contact with Editorial Assistant, Kristie Lennon,
on 03 9519 7000 or newparadigm@vicserv.org.au
This book is available for borrowing from
the Resource Centre.

There are many positive outcomes of this project; I
encourage you to read this book to find out more!
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New to the
Resource Centre

About us
Psychiatric Disability Services
VICSERV

Angels and Demons
by Andrew Denton

The Mural
DVD

Presented by Andrew Denton, the Enough Rope special
Angels and Demons is now on DVD and is available for
borrowing from the VICSERV Resource Centre. Angels
and Demons provides a rare insight into the experiences
of those with mental illness. Starting at the 2007 Annual
Mental Health Services Conference in Melbourne, Andrew
meets people from many walks of life who have struggled
with severe mental illness. Their stories are frank, surprising
and deeply moving. Andrew also finds the possibility of a
better life for people often dismissed as beyond hope.

The Mural is a documentary about a community art project,
where members of the 420 Centre (an activity centre for
people recovering from mental illness) and artists from the
Dunedin community, work together to form a large painted
mural, totalling 1300 individual panels.
This DVD gives an insight into people’s personal experiences
with mental illness. It also illustrates their struggles against and
triumphs over stigma and discrimination related to their mental
illness, and showcases their talents as they work towards
exhibiting ‘the mural’.

For Sale in the Bookshop $25.00
Healing Schizophrenia: Using Medication Wisely
by John Watkins
Healing Schizophrenia: Using Medication Wisely by John Watkins is for sale in the VICSERV bookshop
for a limited time. John presented at the Joining the Dots…Creating Community conference on
‘Healing While Hearing Voices’ and he is also a Mental Health Counsellor and Researcher. This book
demonstrates how a holistic approach that treats body, mind and soul can significantly improve the
likelihood of healing and recovery, even for those who have a long history of schizophrenia.

Please make contact with Kristie Lennon at VICSERV on 03 9519 7000 or email k.lennon@vicserv.org.au
to borrow materials from the Resource Centre or purchase items from the bookshop.

Psychiatric Disability Services of Victoria (VICSERV) is
the peak body for Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation
and Support Services in Victoria. These services include
housing support, home-based outreach, psychosocial
and pre-vocational day programs, residential rehabilitation,
mutual support and self help, respite care and advocacy.
Our Vision
A world of opportunity for people with a psychiatric disability.
Our Mission
VICSERV is dedicated to the achievement of the best
outcomes for people with a psychiatric disability, their
families and their communities.
We do this through:
• promoting the principles and practices
of psychosocial rehabilitation
• building and disseminating knowledge
• providing leadership
• building partnerships
• undertaking workforce training and development
• promoting quality in service delivery
• undertaking advocacy and community education.

The mission statement is underpinned by the following values:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

respect, dignity and responsibility
equity
perseverance
interdependence / inter-connectedness
flexibility and responsiveness
honesty and integrity
participation and consultation, and
camaraderie.

We are committed to honoring consumer and carer
experience, embracing diversity, promoting a sense of
belonging and inclusiveness, and encouraging innovation.
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